British Journal of Biomedical Science in 2018: what have we learned?
In 2018 the British Journal of Biomedical Science published one guideline (in reproductive science) and 40 research articles in the various disciplines the comprise biomedical science. The latter were 24 original articles and 16 'In Brief' short reports. Of these, 23 are of note to only one of the sub-disciplines (seven each to biochemists and microbiologists, six to cell pathologists, and one each to cytologists, immunologists and reproductive scientists). Reflecting the increasing complexity of laboratory science, thirteen papers crossed one boundary (three papers each relevant to biochemists and immunologists, and to haematologists and biochemists), whilst four papers were relevant to three or more disciplines. Indeed, biochemical techniques were used in 18 papers, microbiological techniques in 9, whilst histopathology was relevant to 11 papers. Notably, 20 papers used techniques in chromosome analysis and molecular genetics. The present report will summarise key aspects of these publications that are of greatest relevance to laboratory scientists.